
Life Teen Summer Camps Program Team 

Ministry Description: The purpose of this team is to create an organized and consistent quality of 
programming at Life Teen Summer Camps. This includes taking ownership and responsibility for 
programmed activities like ropes and the obstacle course and programmed prayer experiences like liturgies 
and evening sessions. Program team members play a key role in the efficiency and fluidity of camp, helping 
to create an environment that facilitates a relationship with Christ through parish-based discipleship. You 
must be able to swim 500 yards and willing to be lifeguard trained, must be able to be on your feet all day 
long, must be willing and able to climb and facilitate high ropes challenge course, and must be able to lift 
and carry items weighing 30-50 lbs. You must have a valid U.S. driver’s license and pass a driving record test. 
You must be flexible, able to learn new tasks quickly and work as a team. 

The main tasks each week include: 

I. Safe, timely, and enthusiastic facilitation of low and high ropes challenge courses and other camp 
activities

A. Set-up, execution and follow-through for camp activities including but not limited to: obstacle 
course, messy games, lake time, organized hikes and organized free time

B. Set-up, execution and clean of ropes courses every Wednesday and Thursday
II. Dynamic and faithfully Catholic liturgies and prayer experiences

A. Set-up, execution and clean up for all liturgies (Mass and Liturgy of the Hours)
B. Facilitation of teen participation in Mass: collecting petitions, finding readers and Ems

III. Adherence to the programming and schedule as written and communicated
A. Facilitation of all camp programmed prayer experiences including but not limited to: 

reconciliation (hours of mercy and penance night), extraordinary Masses, and adoration
IV. Camp property and participants covered in intercessory prayer

A. Directing the formation of the summer staff assigned to prayer team each week. This 
includes directing them in intercessory holy hours, and daily rosary

V. Complete commitment to Life Teen Summer Missions Rule of Life 

Who: Second and third-year summer missionaries will fill the role of program team member including the 
service crew missionary assigned to audio/visual specialist. 

Housing:  Life Teen will provide housing within the same gender community on service crew when possible 
or with full time staff. 

Community: The program team will report directly to the Program Coordinator and serve amongst the 
summer staff at activities and evening sessions. For housing, community, and formation- the program team 
will journey with the service crew. 


